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Successor to the Rockitiun Rocke
Established iW i

by. the framers of the Declara-
tion of Independence, and are
still taxed, without representa-
tion. If some genius could"

invent an appliance which could
invoke the doctrine of estoppel

EAKDWAKE CO

"an overwhelming majority that
there will be no opiosition to it
at the polls;" that, : therefore,
it would eliminate "the negro
from State politics, and fhe only
place where it will, remain ppr
tent will be in national politics.
The white people of the South,
will never vote for a President
who will fill the Federal; offices

Announcesagainst misrepresentation he'd
be a public benefactor. We'd

lvoto for him for the Senate Tlie arrival of our new goo Is almost daily. , We want to k0ej
what the people need and do not expect to be ..undersold
in fact we propose to save your.nibney. We have added

the celebrated ;

o o ur stock; give it a trial," fuUy warranted.

Our NEW GUNS have come in
We have AXLE GREASE -

in buckets of 15 lbs for 55 cent, in kegs ati cts. iu pound
boxes for $1.25 per. case of three dozen boxes.

If you'want a ST0VI5
We will sell you Bridles, Harness

l Saddles and Collars cheajy tiy us.

Tfe handle the Celerbrated telly
Axe, the best in the market

We keep the

against MrfSimmons.

A VI1AL ISSUE.

RinrofhA-nWin- Anonist 2nd
an issue has i been sprung onus
almost as a vital as the amend--

ment itself. We are surprised
. ,u ".: unoo nc -- I.

been done. Some friends or

iiC duu ,"corj
uuu

a. j au.s 4. W s fnrouRiv COnienuiIJfcl tuau mo' 1
-

Democrats are estopped from
criticising the Kenublican party

V " ? ..... I

for its continued opposition 10

Anglo-Saxon supremacy in the
South as expressed m . its na- -

tional platform and as evidence
ed by its appointment of .27

(negroes to positions of trust in
this State, because the Demo--
cratic. party has t

pledged that
the amendment would finally
settle the race question as eoon
as it was adopted. One pro- -

minent Democratic paper as- -

Uprta that we are false to a sole- -

.rf . . t m j tx- -

honor," if we do this. That, is
a charge that cannot lay at our

- . - . I

door. That is a charge against
the Democrats of this Congres- -

sional district, because they
adopted a platform on this line
in Wilmington last Saturday,
and we propose to prove that
the charge is without founda- -

tinn
We know of no better place

to find an authoritative declarv
tmn nf rartv nnsition than- j r 1

in its platform. Take the Dem- -

ocratic platform adopted in
T 1 " I i. A 1 T- - TT-- ,n I

xvaiejgiuabu pu. ."FF'..a am -

the amendment oecause it wm
promote tne peace, prosperity
and happiness of the people,"
That's all it says about it. In

ELKCTRIC KNIVLS
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Hardware Co.

f

Tinware,. Sheet tin, Bath tuts and a great many
other things we cant mention " here.

We are determined to get the trade "if low prices
win Dnng it. .

Yours Truly, -

Pee Dee

Bo Yeix Mde
Then You Should

: nave a

None like them.- - We have

Wrenh Bugy.
jvant,.any kind of springs, painting, and wheels, and we guarantee
them for 12 months against any defect in whorkmanship or material.
We can save, yoa "money on this class of goods.

Ism ana jmperiausui.
. rnimenLi .though

certain classes, Umore effective with
not likely to be nsea mo. own

with on milch emphasis as tne
religious argument. If
terinedtbe "gunpowder gosper were
urged; tisamstheFinpy
would be a sumcieni cu " w
that a majority of the Filipinos .are
now members of one branch of the
Christian church, but the principle in-

volved is one of mueh wider applica-
tion and challenges serious considera-
tion. - . .. :

We cannot approve or this aocrriue
In one place unless we. are willing to

i i orrrnhPK If there is poison
in the blood of the hand. It will ultimate
ly reach the heart. It is eqoaiiy ime
that forcible .Christianity, It planted
under the American flag in th3 far
away Orient, will sooner or uuer ne
transplanted upon American ' sou.

- Let it D6 Knowu lint uucuj"- -

cinnories arp eppkini? souls instead of
sovereignty; let It be known that In
stead of being tne aavance .guaru i

nprinp armies, the.v are going
forth to help and to uplift, "

and the welcome given xo our misw- -
n-t-ll tu mnrt rordlfll than the

welcome extended to the missionaries
of any other nation.

The argument, made by some, that
It was unfortunate for the nation that

to do wih he Philip
pine islands, but that the naval Yictory
at Manila made the permanent requi-
sition of these islands necessaiy. Is also
unsound, we won a navai victory

hnt that did not eompel us
to hold Cuba-Tb- e shedding of Ameri
can blood Iri the Philippine isianas uw
not make it'lmperative that we should
retain possession forever.

i a. t.AAAhiAThere is an easy, nonesu,uuuoiaui
e.inr-A-n nf thA Phllinnine ouestlon. It
is set forth in the Democratic platform
and It, is suomittea wun couuueuw
the American people. This plan I un- -

- V J - T nit nilreservedly indorse, n eiecieu, i
convene congress in extraordinary ses-

sion as soon as I am inaugurated, and
recommend an immeaiate uecmrauou

th nitinn'a nnrnose first, to estab
lish a stable form of government In the
Paiuiipine. isianas, jusi
establishing a stable form. of govern-
ment in the island ofCuba; second, to
r1 !nrfanr!Tifi to the FilipUlOS,
just as we have promised to give inde--

pendnce ta the uuDans; iiuru. to p"-te- ct

tl- - Filipinos from outside interT
ference while they work out their des-tin- v,

just as we have protected the re-

publics of Central and --South America,
and are, by the Monroe doctrine,
pledged to protect Cuba.

DESTINY THE F1NAI. JUSTIFICATION

Offered by the Bpotllcan for the Sltaa-Uo- n

In the Philippine.
When our opponents, are unable, to

defend their position by argument
they fall back upon -- the assertion that
it Us destiny, and insist that we must
submit to it, no matter, how much it
violates moral precepts and our prin-
ciples of government. This is a com-

placent philosophy. It obliterates the
distinction between right and wrong
and makes individuals and nations the
helpless victims of circumstances.
Destiny Is the subterfuge of the In
vertebrate, who. lacking the courage
to oppose error, seeks some pausible
excuse for supporting it. "Washington
said that the destiny of the Republican
form of government was deeply, if
not finally, staked on the experiment
entrusted to the American pe,ople.
How different Washington's definition
of destiny from the Republican defini-
tion! The Republicans say that this
nation is in the hands of destiny i
Washington believed that not only the
destiny - of our own nation but the
destiny of the Republican form of gov-
ernment throughout the world was en-

trusted to Anierican hands. Washing-
ton was right. The destiny of this re-Dub- lic

is in the hands of its owii' peo
ple, upon the success , of the experi
ment here rests tne nope or numanity.
No exterior force can disturb this re-

public, and no foreign inguence should
be permitted to change Its course.
What the -- future has in store for this
nation no one has authority " to de-
clare, but each individual has his own
idea of the nation's mission' --and he
owes it to his country as well as to
himself to contribute as best he may
to the fulfillment of that mission.
i . Mr. Chairman. and Gentlemen of tbe
Committee: I can never fully dis-ch- ar

the debt of gratitude which I
owe to my countrymen for the honors
which they have so generously be
stowed upon , me; but, sirs, whether it
be my lot to occupy the high office for
which the convention has named me
or to spend the remainder of my days
In private life, it shall be my constant
nmbition and my controlling purpose
to aid in realizing the high Ideals of
those whose wisdom and courage and
sacrifices brought this republic into
existence.

I can conceive of a national destiny
surpassing the glories of the: present
and the past a destiny --which meets
the responsibilities of today'and meas
ures up the possibilities of the future.
Behold a republic, resting securely
upon the foundation stones quarried
by revolutionary patriots from the
mountain of eternal truth ra republic
applying in practice and proclaimng
to the world the self-eviden- t. proposi- -
tion that all men are crated equal;
that they are endowed with inalienable
rights; that governments are instituted
among men to secure , these rights;
that governments derive their Just
powers from the consent of the gov-
erned. Behold a republic in. which
civil and religious liberty stimulate all
to earnest endeavor, ami in which the
law restrains every hand uplifted for
aS neighbor's Injury a republic in
which every citizen is a sovereign but
In which no one cares to wear a crown.
Behold a republic standing-erec- t while
empires all around are bowed beneath
the weight of their own armaments
a, republic whose flag Is loved while
other flags are only feared. Behold
a republie increasing in (population.
In Wealth, in strength and Jn affluepce,
solving the problems of j civilization
and hastening the' coming of an uni-
versal brotherhood a republic which
shakes thrones and dissolves aristocra-
cies by Its silent example and gives
light and inspiration to those who sit
In darkness. Behold a republic grad-
ually but sorely becoming the supreme
moral factor in the world's progress
and the accepted arbiter of the world'sdisputes a republic whose history,
ilke the path of the Just, "la as theshining . light that shineth . more ana
more Into the perfect day.!

this summer? Then add a
little
SCpTTS ET.ZULSIOU

to his milk three times a day.
It b astonishing how fast

he will improve, If he nurses,
let : the mother taJie the
cmasioa.

stead of its promising that itlany one does so successfully

(Continued from fourth Page.)

can do whaterer It'deiirea to do. bot It
most accept responsPbility for what it
does. If the constitution stands in the

ay the people can-amen- d the oonsti-tntlo- nf

. I repeat, the nation can i do
--whatever It desires to do. but It can-
not avoid the natural and. legitimate
results of Jts own conduct.
, It Is of age, and It can do what it
pleases; it canpurn the traditlona of
the past; it can repudiate the princi-
ples upon which the nation rests; It
can employ force instead of reason;
It i an substitute might of right; it can
conquer weaker people; It can exploit
their lands, appropriate their property
and kill their neoDle: but it cannot re
peal the moral law or escape the pun- -.

Ishment decreed for the vioiauou u
hnman rights. -
"Would we tread in the paths of tj--

- ranny,
- Nor reckon the tyrant's cost?

Who takcth another's liberty
, HIS" freedom is also lost.

Would we .win as the strong have over
won

Make ready to pay the debt. ?

For the God who reigned over Babylon
Is the God who Is reigning yet

'f Come argue, that American, rule In
the Philippine Islands will result in the
better education of the Filipinos. Be
not deceived If we expect to main
tain a colonial policy, we shall not find
it to our advantage to educate the peo-
ple. The educated Filipinos are now
In revolt against us, and the" most ig- -

norant ones have made, the least re-

sistance to our domination. If we are
to govern them without their consent
and give them no voice in determining
the taxes which theymnst payvwe
dare not educate them, lest they learn
to reaoSthe Declaration of Independ-
ence and the constitution of the United
States, anJ mock ua for our inconsist-
ency

rouii bepctblican coxiextions.
Comment on tho Principal Arg-amen-t or

tho Party In Power. -

The principal arguments, however,
advanced by those who enter upon a
defense of imperialism are:

First: That we" must improve the
present opportunity to become a world
power and enter into international Tol-- .

ities, V

Second: That our commercial inter-
ests in the Philippine islands and in
tho Orient make It necessary for us to
hold the Islands permanently.

Third: That the spread of the Chris-
tian religion will be facilitated by a
colonial policy.

Fourth: That there Is no honorable
retreat from the position which the
un tion has taken. (

The first argument ia .addressed to
the nation's pride and the second to tne
nation's pocket-boo-k. The third is In
tended for the church member and the
fourth for the partisan.

It is a sufficient answer to, the first
argument to say that for more than a
century this nation has been a world
power. For ten decades it has been
the most potent influenecin the world.
Not only has it been a world power,
but it has done more to affect the poll
tics of the human race than all the oth
er nations of the world combined. Be
cause our Declaration of Independence
w as promulgated others have been pro-
mulgated; because the patriots of 1776
fought for liberty others have fought
for if. because our constitution was
juionted other constitutons have been
adopted. The growth of the principle
of self-governme- planted on Amerr
can soil, has been the over-shadowi-ng

political fact of the nineteenth cen
tury.

The permanent chairman of the last
Uepublican national convention pre-
sented the pecuniary argument in all
its baldness, when he said: "We make
no hypocritical pretenses of being
interested in the Philippines solely on
account of others. While we regard the
welfare of these people as a sacred
trust we regard the' welfare of the
American people first. We see our duty
to ourselves, as well as to others.. We
believe, in trade expansion. By every
legitimate means within the province
of government and constitution we
mean to stimulate the expansion of
our trade and open new markets
This Is the commercial argument. It
is based upon the theory that war
can. ' be rightly waged for pecuniary
advantage, and that it is profitable to
purchase trade by force and violence.
Franklin denied, both of these propo
sitions. "

I place the philosophy of Franklin
against the sordid doctrine of ' those
.who would put a price upon the life
of an American soldier and justify a
war of conquest upon the ground that
it will pay. j The Democratic party is
in favor of the expansion of trade. It
would extend our trade by every legitl
mate and peaceful means; but it'is not
willing to make merchandise of human
blood. i

But a war of conquest is as unwise
as It is unrighteous. A harbor .and
coaling station in -- the Philippines
would answer every trade and mul
tary necessity and such a concession
could have been secured at any time
without difficulty.

It is not necessary to own people In
order to trade with them. We carry
on trade today with every'part of the
'world, and onr commerce has expand
ed more rapidly than the commerce of
any; European empire. When
trade is secured by foree the cost of
securing tt and retaining it must be
taken ont of the-profit-s, and the profits
are never large enough, to cover the ex-
pense. Such a system would never be
defended, but for the fact that the ex
pense is borne by all the people, while
the profits are enjoyed by the few.

Imperialism would be profitable to
the army contractors; It wonld be prof
itable to the snip-owner- s, who wonld
carry, live soldiers to the Philippines
and bring dead soldiers back; it would
be profitable to those who would seize
upon the franchises, and it would be
profitable to the officials whose salaries
would be fixed here and paid over
there; but to the farmer, to the labor-
ing man, and to the vast majority of
those engaged in other occupations, it
.would bring expenditure without re
turn and risk without reward.
V Farmers and laboring men have, as
a rule, small incomes and under "sys
tems which place the tax upon eon
sumption pay more than their fair
hare of the expenses of government.

Thus the very people who receive least
benefit from Imperialism will be in-
jured most by the military; burdens
which accompany it. It Is
not strange, i therefore, that the labor
organizations have been quick to note
the approach, of these - dangers and

The laws o health1 require thai
toe bowels move once each day aud
one of the penalties for violalinjf
Ibis law is piles Keep jour bowel
regular by .taking a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Live i
Tablets when necessary aud you
wUI never have that severe punisl-me- nt

inflicted upon yob. Price, 25
cnU. For fale by S. Bigga.
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LOOK AT THE LABEL.
On your paper and you can see ex

actly how you stand with us, and if it u
- 1 a .111 fnconvenient lor you

. to can ana fceiue, 1

. . . j . t
send tne amount oue lt man, uu cc
that you keep the date on your label
always ahead. Yours .Truly,

Till AKGLO-OAXO- N l0. I

GOVERNMENT BY CONSENT AND TAXATION

WiTHOUT KPRtSENTATlON.

The doctrine of estoppel is
getting right popular, or, more

.properly, has been a number of
times Used, in North Caj:olira
recently. It has been invoked I

to prevent us from saying out I

loud that McKinley appoints I

negroes, and now it is invoked I

againbt our anti-imperial-
is-

tic view h. We are told that
.

A ... ;

ation of Independence which
says tnat "an governments... . .

derive their just powers from
the consentTof the governed,"
because we have disfranchised!
the illiterate negroes. We were
surprised to find this argument
in a North Carolina paper after
it had been worn theadbare by
the New York Sun. In the
First place it is just simply a mis- -
statement cf the facts to sav
that we have violated that

I

'principle of government . be- -

cause we have disfranchised
lllitPTnto..... 11 inrrnoo Til.vo f nwn . I

.x i --v a - - x r.kjl guvKiuuieni ertiier I

in t una u v conseiu oi a majon--

ly 01 megoverneu or it . is a
bald-heade- d absuidity. Gov- -

eminent by unanimous consent
would be impos6ibie. We have
disfranchised the illiterate negro
by a majority of GO,C0O of the
goverwd. Kor did it mean in
the hrst place a majority of all
the governed, but a' majority
only of those qualified to give
an honest and an intelligent
upinuu, tuu wno could defend
it arter it is given. Therefore,
tne 'jaJlot was not given, by
inuso who iramea the Declara- -
tion of independence, to females,
to young men under 21 vp
or age, to lunatics, nor to con- -
victed rascals. We take it that
ir, XSrVaU aild Of llr rai-- n

loofl. ;icaaeis aie men of sufficient ;ele--
mentary Intelligence to see to it
wnen elested that a ?hilippiue
government of like safeguards is
established before they turn the
island over to them. Ifc is not
entirely fir, either, to say that
the disfranchised negro is taxed
without representation. The
abhorrent idea we have of the
term "taxation without repre-sentatio- n'

was inherited from
our ancestors who gained it
when a country across the
oceatr levied taxes against this
whole country,, separate from
any other, and in the levying
pfvhich this whole country had
no representation. The disfran-
chised negro is not taxed in any
such manner as that. If he is
not represented by ballot in the
tax levying body, his White
neighbors , and his .educated
colored brothers are. No tax
can be laid agaiust him that is
not, laid in identical mannci
agaiust his neighbors who do
control the tax levying power
and he is thus just as fully in-
sured against unjust taxation
;as if the ballot was mhis htnds.
And experience has conclusive-
ly proven that it is more unjust
to tax him with . than without
the ballot, because he gets
much poorer government with
the ballot than without it The

: disfranchised negro will be tax-
ied without representation now
iri about the same measure that
rniuors and women were taxed

Grain

in the State with negroes. If a
majority of the "white men of
the State become enamored of the
goW standard," or of McKinley's hiw

peruu ?
the party to represent those things
an elec ,alors aDaftives and delegates to national con- -

U T im n.
, - . ".n Ai . Iit

choose men or advocate measures
for expediency."

m. ... jr.mmm

1 nis in inp pn.i in w 11 11.11 tjvciv-
triotic North Carolinian should

.... , mr. , .

WOTK. J.UIB ivi.j lilVO uo
. ,, ven th nesroea0

tave gome technical education ca-n-

not enter a disturbing influence.

his is the hope held out to the
peopeof the State by the Demo-- :

cratic party, and any man who had
a different idea was largely indebted
to his imagination for it. Those
who are now trying to divide the
white people ot the State are pur- -

suing a policy which if succesrslul

would perpetuate the lace issue as a

vital one.

Col. J. S. Carrbas made formal

Ue Senate to succeea Butler, lie is

deservediv oooular gentleman, a
7 - J "

loyai erate and a gener
0us man of wealth

In the elcctiion of 1896 when
McKinily was --elected, the Rep
ublicans elected 2t of
House of Representatives 10 121

Democrats. In 1898 tte republi
can numbers fell to 181; and the
Democrats climbed to 162.

Protably less than 10 per cent of
, 1 1 3 4.our icaucia uavc uau atttcsa iu

the daily papers which contained
Mr. Bryan's speech of acceptance.
It is 8uch a strong document that

to get it and hence we publish it
entire in this issue. No one has

take pleasure in printing that

We have not before deemed it

worthwhile o say that we will
have no more distinctive race cam-

paigns as long as the amendment
can be enforced in letter and spir-

it. That is a matter of course. The
red hirts have been laid aside as
souvenirs --bv which to remember
the old enemies of the State and
the struggle necessary to defeat
tbem. tney were not worn m tne
fi"t place becuse men took delight
in such business, but because they
were a necesssitv. and no citizens
of the State appreciate the deliver-

ance from that necessity more
than the patriotic men who wore

Lhm

ZEBULONB VANCE.

Richmond Times, August 22nd.
The un veiling of abtatue in the

cJt of "g1 lo-'Ha- y to the mems
OTy 01 ine Iaic eulon

inoilfl tiihirti Tito m m crtr 1 o
L . 3 . .tia a ripprt nnn nnpritnnsiii in

J"'
yircinia needed strone and brave

Kn. to represent her at the nat- -

ional Canital unon an occasion
when her, honor was assailed,
Zebulon rJ. Vance was her cham
pion, and nobler champion never
Statfc had. Senator Vance was a

I- - r - .
true """'i " ""nor DornT.".He was as ready in peace as in
war to stand up and give battle
whenever any SoutherrT State was
assaulted, and he espoused Vir-
ginia's cause, on the occasion re--
ferred to and battled for our rights
as valiai tly as though. the old
Worth tate bad been assailed,
and so Vance's name became a
household word in" Virginia. , and

ol-
- enthusiasm, which proceeded

itrom ine nearts ot the peoplei
HVirBinians therefore, are eratifi
ed that bis noble person has been

j reproduced in bronze, nud that its
figure will be forever hereafter disn
played in front xf the State house

Kaleigh, that Carolinians, and
h" iCCUons who vi!?1State Capital, may gaze upon

noble features of this great States--
m4n, and know that this ' was a
r"M . 7 M"H luc era people

v uvuui, iuc Maiue winbean inspiration to patriotism and
an incentive' to the rising genera-
tion and tb&generations to come to
emulate the virtues ot this Carolina
jnnMcman. ,

Drillsr

We have two r.i
loads of the best Daill-o- n

the market. If you
ow grain you should

drill ir. Uy- - buying !

carNload'quanittes we
live Hhe

t freight and
i uig suave in tneprice

them in car-Jta- d lots, anv st vie you

Si Oo,,
i .

vVeare aatnts for Stanly, Richt::oh'd, Montgomery atld Atibon counties
for Buckeye Drills. Pennsylvania Drills, and Farmer's Favorite. If
you have a head on you for saving dollars and cents you will see us be-U- re

buying. Write for prices and catalogues.

XT

will entrrely end the race issue
that very platform, in its declar- -

ations on national politics, de
nounces the Republican party
for its appointment of negroes
to "high and responsible official
'positions which ought to have
been filled by white peo- -
pie. This declaration immea- -

iately follows an endorsement of
I Bryan for President, j Now gen--

tlemen, what become of your
assertion? That's our State
nlatfnrm nndfir wnV;h We are

i i

now fighting for Mr.Bryan and
against Mr. McKinley.

I Of pmirca oujptt Tom rvrn f i r
I I

speaker promised a larger meas--
I ure of freedom under the am
endment,, and the Democratic
platform tells them where tb
get it in the white primaries
to be provided for the noniina- -
tion of State and eountv officers

I

Heretofore our nominees have
1

11 --vf A o rl fr nr iro fa OT.xrf li inn I

...uix. :juiWUiUil uijr cuiiwuciauiu puitiuu
Of the white voters opposed be- -

cause a practicauy unanimous
vhite vote was necessary to el-- j

ection. Now the people can
nominate in tho primaries a
man rnmmittAd t anxr fHincrl

which n maioritv of the white
vote favor and there will not
be enough negro voters to de- -

feat him. This is where our
enlarged independence comes
from. j

If the white voters split up!
into different parties until they
again make the negro a balance
of power, that would bring the

August 14th, 1900.
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CATALOOUe CT AO DRESS

THE KOJiTlI CAROLINA COLLEGE

AGRICULTURE and MECHANIC ARTS
... . ,.," '..,,.3.'. .1' t.'.fi. 'it" ..w

race issue back to ns as "

vital wbcn.ever he made his appearance
L .lhCTe be wa8 received with ebouts

H HOLT, Oak Ridge N O

uounty CourUhcuse. Jaly ! I 1

- TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN";

A6cuHur..Siock: Civj
andlfcitncal Engineciing, Textile Industry, Chemistry,and Architecture. ' -

PRACTICAL TRAINING IN : ,

nntry, AVood-turnin- g, Blacksmith; Machine-wor- k.

woBojIer-!endin(- r, Eogfne tending, andDynamo-te- a d in

. Tuition, $20 ;a.jear, Board; S8 a month. ;,
Xtt session opens Jeptember Cth.

xj.oioub going
w uo iu .

Looking back CV(r il.1 files.
we find

- .very quesuou ol . "government
alter the Amendment in oui is--
sue of Feb. 15th, It is over a
column and a half in length and. . . ,7every line Of it IS applicable to
our present position. Taking
the other Southern States whirh
had eliminated the negro vote
as a basis, we prophesied that
our amendment would' leave
the Democratic party in euch

-- .m..o m eacn,VWf
u full information, address

--

. PBESIDENT GEO. T. WINSTOM,
f": KALEIGIJ, N. C.


